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AGLOW INTERNATIONAL U.S. National Conference 
Global Organization Brings U.S. National Conference 

to Spokane, WA 
 
EVENT   Aglow International 2018 U.S. National Conference 
LOCATION  Spokane Convention Center, Spokane, WA 
THEME   The Right Time 
DATES   November 1-4, 2018 
SPEAKERS  Jane Hansen Hoyt, Chuck Pierce, Dutch Sheets, Lance Wallnau, Graham Cooke 
 
“Aglow is called to propel the Kingdom Forward. Having reached a significant milestone in our 50th 
year, this year we will encounter specific doors and gates that will enable us to advance. Be with us for 
this year’s U.S. National Conference, as we dive deeper into a Kingdom mindset that gives rise to God’s 
army in the earth.” – Jane Hansen Hoyt 

 
Jane Hansen Hoyt is the president and CEO of Aglow International, a global network of more than 
200,000 women and men from over 170 nations who serve 17 million people a year. Jane has a personal 
passion to see women and men walk together in advancing God’s Kingdom. Her heart is to see all people 
empowered to reach their God-given potential and fulfill His purposes for their lives. 
 
Chuck Pierce serves as President of Global Spheres, and Glory of Zion International Ministries, a ministry 
that aligns Jew and Gentile. He is known for his accurate prophetic gifting which helps direct nations, 
cities, churches and individuals in understanding the times and seasons in which we live. 
 
Dutch Sheets is well known for his apostolic and prophetic anointing and gifted teaching, cutting 
through challenging beliefs bringing revelation and alignment to many believers. Dutch’s heart is to 
empower believers for a Third Great Awakening. 

Lance Wallnau Merging a thirty-year background consulting in business and the non-profit sector, Lance 
inspires visions of tomorrow with the clarity of today. He currently directs the Lance Learning Group, a 
strategic teaching and consulting company based in Dallas, Texas. Dr. Wallnau’s is a frequent television 
guest and conference keynote speaker. 

Graham Cooke is a popular speaker around the world with a passion to empower the people of God to 
walk in their true identity. He is a powerful, revelatory communicator with a radiant idea of Jesus, 
himself and the Kingdom of God. His life and ministry are marked by his delightful, intimate, and 
unreserved two-way friendship with the Lord. 
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